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Enrolled Bill S. 1064 - Judicial disqualification
Sponsors - Sen. Burdick (D) North Dakota and 13 others
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Last Day for Action
December 6, 1974 - Friday
Purpose
To codify grounds for judicial disqualification and to conform
those grounds with the new canon of the Code of Judicial Conduct ielating to bias, prejudice and conflict of interest.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Administrative Office of the United
States Courts
Department of Justice

No recommendation
Approval

Discussion
The United States Code presently contains a provisionrequiring
disqualification of Federal judges in cases where they have a
bias or conflict of interest. ·
Recently, however, the Judicial Conference of the United States
has made applicable to all Federal judges the new canon on disqualification. That canon is more restrictive than the present
United States Code provision.
The enrolled bill would amend the United States Code by making
it conform, with several exceptions, to the requirements of the
new canon.
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The exceptions to that canon are that the enrolled bill would
. go beyond the canon to:
amend the disqualification prov1s1on to apply to
Federal justices, magistrates and referees in
bankruptcy as well as to judges;
amend the general provision so that a judge must
disqualify himself in any proceeding in which "his
impartiality might reasonably be questioned;" and
set forth new specific situations when the judge
· must disqualify himself, including:
-"where he has ••• personal knowledge of disputed
evidentiary facts concerning the proceeding;"
- where, as a G.overnment lawyer, he has expressed
an opinion concerning the merits of the particular case in controversy; and
- where there is a relationship within the third
degree by either blood or marriage of one invo.l ved in the proceeding.
.
The enrolled bill also provides that a judge has a duty to inform
himself about his own financial interests, however small, and that
he make a reasonable inquiry about the financial interests of his
spouse and minor children residing in his household.
The enrolled bill further differs from the Canon of Judicial Ethics
in that it would not permit the parties to waive disqualification
if it is required on the grounds of either financial interest or
kinship within the third degree.

Jtupt-t~
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosures

ACTION

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Last Day: December 6

December 3, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

KEN

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill S. 1064 - Judicial
Disqualification

COLU

Attached for your consideration is S. 1064, sponsored
by Senator Burdick and 13 other senators, which would
codify grounds for judicial disqualification and to
conform those grounds with the new canon of the Code
of Judicial Conduct relating to bias, prejudice and
conflict of interest.
OMB recommends approval and provides you with additional
background information in its enrolled bill report (Tab A).
Bill Timmons and Phil Areeda recommend approval.
RECOMMENDATION
That you signs. 1064 (Tab B).

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE
UNITED STATES COURTS
SUPREME COURT BUILDING
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20544
ROWLAND F. KIRKS
DIRECTOR

November 22, 1974

WILLIAM E. FOLEY
DEPUTY DIRECTOR

W. H. Rommel
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. c.
20530
Dear Mr • Romme 1 :
This will acknowledge receipt of your enrolled
bill request of November 22, 1974, requesting views and
recommendations on S. 1064, an Act to improve judicial
machinery by amending title 28, United States Code, to
broaden and clarify the grounds for judicial disqualification.
The Judicial Conference of the United States opposed
enactment of S. 1064 on the basis that it was unnecessary
in view of the adoption by the Conference of the Canons
of Judicial Ethics. In the circumstances, no recommendation is made concerning Executive action.
Sincerely,

L_::_ -P. ~-William E. Foley
Deputy Director

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL.
L.Ef,ISL.ATIVE AFFAIRS

lltpartmtnt nf :ifustttt
llas4ingtnu. it Q!. 20530
IWOV ~ I 1974

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Ash:
In compliance with your request, I have examined a
facsimile of the enrolled bill, S. 1064, "To improve judicial
machtnery by amending title 28, United States Code, to broaden
and clarify the grounds for judicial disqualification."
The bill, which amends 18 U.S.C. 455, is designed to
enhance public confidence in the Federal judicial system.
Section 455(a) would provide generally that "any justice,
judge, magistrate, or referee in bankruptcy of the United
States" shall disqualifX himself in any proceeding in which
his impartiality might ·'reasonably" be questioned. In effect,
this amendment establishes as the standard of judicial propriety the view of the reasonable man. It is intended to
prevent judges from sitting in borderline cases where the
judge's impartiality might reasonably be questioned.
Section 455(b) sets forth specific grounds for disqualification. Under section 455(b)(4), the judge is disqualified
if he or any member of his immediate family has any financial
interest in the subject matter of the controversy that could
be substantially affected by the outcome of the proceeding.
Presently, 28 U.S.C. 455 E"equires a judge to disqualify himself in any case in which he has a "substantial interest."
The existing provision has been the subject of differing
interpretations and considerable misunderstanding. The bill
would provide greater uniformity by eliminating the "substantial interest" standard.
Section 455(b)(3) of the bill requires disqualification
of a judge where he has served in government employment and
in such capacity participated as counsel, adviser or material
witness concerning the proceedings or expressed an opinion
concerning the merits of the particular case in controversy.
Section 455(e) would not permit a waiver of disqualification
by the litigants on the particular issues covered by section
455(b).

Section 455(c) requires a judge to inform himself about
his personal and fiduciary financial interest and those of
his spouse and minor children residing in his household.
The term "financial interest" is defined to exclude ownership
in such matters as mutual funds, unless the judge participates
in the management of the fund.
The Department of Justice recommends Executive approval
of this bill.
Sincerely,

W. Vi cent Rakestraw
Assistant Attorney General
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EXECUTiVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

NOV 2 7 1974
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill S. 1064 - Judicial disqualification
Sponsors - Sen. Burdick (D) North Dakota and 13 others

· Last Day for Action
December.6, 1974- Friday
Purpose
To codify grounds for judicial disqualification and to conform
those groUnds with the new canon of the Code of Judicial Conduct relating to bias, prejudice and conflict of interest.
· Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval·

Administrative Office of the United
States Courts
Department of Justice

No recommendation
Approval

The United States Code presently contains a prov~s~on requiring
disqualification of Federal judges in cases where they have a
bias or conflict of interest. ·
Recently, however, the Judicial Conference of the United States
has made applicable to all Federal judges the new canon on disqualification. That canon is more restrictive than the present
United States Code provision.
The enrolled bill would amend the United States Code by making
it conform, with several exceptions, to the requirements of the
new canon.
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THE WHITE :Hb;usE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Da.te: November 21, 1 ,; 74
FOR ACTION: Geoff Shepard·

LOG NO.: 7 3

WASHINGTON

Time:
,/C..

6:30 P•

•

cc (for information): Warren Hendriks

Jeqy Jones

BAlll T
ons
Phil Areeda mu

J

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Da.te:

!tuesday, December 3, 1974

Time:

4:00 p.m.

SUBJECT:

Enrol6ed Bill

s.

1064 - Judicial disqualification

ACTION REQUESTED:
-

- For Necessary Action

- - Prepa.re Agenda. a.nd Brief

..x_ For Your Recommendations

_

_ Dra.ft Reply

x_ _ For Your Comments

Dra.ft Rema.rks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor, West Winq

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMIT! _._ .
If you ha.ve a.ny questions or if you a.nticipa.te a.
delay in submitting the required ma.teria.l, plea.Se
telephone the Sta.ff Secretary immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

THE WHITE:.':tf()XJSE

ACTION MEMORANDUM
Date: November 27, 1974
FOR ACTION: Geoff Shepard

Bill Timmons
Phil Areeda

LOG NO.: 7 53

WASHINGTON".;

Time:

a/"

6:30 p.m.

cc (for infdrmation): Warren Hendriks

Jerry Jones

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Tuesday, December 3, 19 7 4

Time:

4:00 p.m.

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill

s.

1064 - Judicial disqualification

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

~For

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

X

_ _ Draft Remarks

- - For Your Comments

Your Recommendations

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor, West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

Warren K. Hendriks
For the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 29, 1974

MEMOHANDUM FOR:

MR. WARREN HENDRIKS

FROM:

WILLIAM E. TIMMONsf,i'

SUBJECT:

Action Memorandum- Log No. 753
Enrolled Bill S. 1064 - Judicial Disqualification

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs in the attached
proposal and has no additional recommendations.

Attachment

THE WHITE HO)JSE
~

AeJ;ION

l\·IE~fORANDUM

Date: November 27, 1974
FOR ACTION: Geoff Shepard
Bill Tinunons
. Phil Areeda.,

.LOG NO.: 753

WASHINCTON ··:

. Time:

6 : 3 0 p.m.

cc (for information): Warren Hendriks
Jerry Jones ·

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Tuesday, December 3, 1974

Time:

4:00 p.m. ·

SUBJECT:
Enrolled Bill S. 1064 - Judicial disqualification

ACTION REQUESTED:
-

For Necessary Action

~For

Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - Draft Reply

X

--Draft Remarks

- - For Your Comments

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor, West wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED..
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a

delay in submitting. the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

Wqrren K. Hendriks
For the President

Calendar No. 392
93D CoNGRESS

1st Session

SENATE

}

{

REPOR'r

No. 93-419

DISQUALIFICATION OF JUDGES

OcTOBER

Mr.

BURDICK,

3, 1973.-0rdered to be printed

from tl1e Committee on the Judiciary,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 1064]

The Committee on the Judiciary, to which was referred the bill
(S. 1064) to amend title 28, UnitOO States Code, by broadening and
clarifying the grounds for judicial disqualification, having considered
the same, reports favorably thereon, with amendments and recommends that the bill do pass.
PURPOSE OF THE BILL

The purpose of the bill is to ·amend section 455 of title 28, United
States Code, by making the .statutory grounds for disqualification of
a judge in a particular case conform generally with the recently·
adopted canon of the Code of Judicial Conduct which relateS to disqualification of judges for bi·as, prejudice or conflict of interest.
AMENDMENTS

1. Page 2, at the end of line 12, add the words "particular case in",
so lines 12 and 13, on page 2 will read as follows:
.
"or expressed tin opinion concerning the merits of the particular case in controversy;"
2. On page 4, after line 20, insert a new section 2 reading as follows :
Sec. 2. Item 455 in the analysis of Chapter 21 of such title
28 is amended to read as follows:
"Disqualification of justice or judge."
3. ·On page 4, ·line 21, change the designation "Sec. 2." to "Sec. 3."

99--010

2
PunrosE

OF A~IENDMENTS

1. Witnesses a,t the hearings stated that the phrase "or expressed
an opinion concerning the merits of the oontroversy" might be construed as requiring disquali~~ation of a judge wh~ had expre~d an
opinion on a general Pl'?posltiOn o! law, e.g., contr1b~tory negh~ence
or :First Amendment nghts. Test1mony a't the heanngs est1abhshed
that such an expression of opinion should not ~i~quali£y the judg~.
However, where the judge had expressed an opm10n -about the me;1t
or lack of merit of a specific case before such matter came before h1m
in a pa.l'lticular proceedi~g, the witnesses w~re in .agreement that under
such circumstances the Judge would .be diSqualified. The purpose of
the ,amendment is to make this distinction.
2. This is a technical amendment to conform the Chapter analysis
and necessitates the renumbering-uf section 2 of the original bill.
STATE~IENT

For 60 years the United States Code has oontained a provisi.on
requiring disqualification of judges in cases where th.ey ~ave a bias
or a confl:ic:t of interest. The existing statute which this bill proposes
to amend is Section 455 of title 28 whicli reads as follows:
§ 455. Interest of justice or judge
Any justice or ju~ge o~ the United States ~hal.l disqualify
.himselfin any case m which he has a substantial mterest, has
been o:f oounsel, is or has been 'a material witness, or is so
related to or connected with any pa.l'lty or his attorney as to
render it improper, in his opinion, for him to sit on the trial,
appeal, or otJ1er proceeding therein.
For many years the old Canons of Judicial Ethics had two provisions
req~iring disqualification. Canon 13 proy1d~d that "a j,udge should not
act m a controyersy where a near. relrutive lS -a. ~y . Cano~ 29 provided thoo ''a. Judge should abstam from perf.ormmg or taking part
in <any judicial act in which his personal interests are involved".
These statutory 111nd ethical p:ovisio:r:s p_rove4 to be n?t ?nlY indefinite and ambiguous, but also, m cer.tam situatiOns, confli?fing. The
uncertainty of who was a "near relative" or of when rthe JUdge was
"so related" oaused problems in application o~ both .the st_atu~ry and
the ethical standards. 1Vbile the Canon reqmred d1squahficatlon for
involvement of "his personal interests", the S!Jatute required such
action only when it was "a substantial interest". Questions "!ere inevitably mised as to whether 100 shares of 1,000,000 outstandmg shares
in ·a party oorporation was "substan:ti~l"; whether the $1,000 value
of such shares out of the judge's !'<>t.al investme~ts of ~00,000 :was
"substantial"· or whether subetantmhty must be Judged m the hght
of the parti~ula.r party's financi·a~ situation. )iforeoye.f;', the. statute
made the judge himself the sole de.mder of the substantiahty of mterest
or of the relationships whioo would be improper and lead to
disqualification.
.
.
The existence of dual st·andards, !"tatutory a~d et~cal, oouched. m
uncertain language has had the effect of forcmg a Judge to decide
either the legal issue or the ethical issue at his peril. He wa,s oceasions. Rept. 4;1.9

3
ally subj~ted to a criticism by others who necessarily bOO the benefit
of hind sight. The effect of the existing situation is not only to place
the judge on the horns of ~ dilemma but, in some circumstances, to
we,aken public oonfidence in the judicial system.
In 1969 the American Bat: Associ-ation appointed a · ·
ished
. The
comm1ttee ·to consider changes in rthe Canons of Judicial
chairman of the committee was former Chief Justice Roger J. Traynor
of the California Supreme Oourt. Mr. Justice Potter Stewart, Judge
Irving R. Kaufman and Judge Edward T. Gignoux represented the
three tiers of the federal judiciary on the commi«ee. In the course
of its work the ABA oommittee prepared various preliminary and
tentative drafts which were distributed ·to 14,000 lawyers, judges and
lay leaders throughout the country. At each step of the drafting process the committee received and oonsidered the comments made by
many of these leaders. The committee's work culmin·ated in a final
dmf.t of ·a proposed Code of Judicial Conduct which wa,s unanimously
approved by the House of Delegates of the ABA in August 1972.
Since approval by the ABA, ·the new C-ode of .Judicial Conduot, has
been adopted by Colorado, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Virginia,
West Virginia and the District of Columbia. More importantly, the
J udidal Conference of the United States in April 1973 adopted the
new Code of Judicial Conduct rus being •applicable to all federal judges.
The oonference action specifically provided that its action did not
abrogate or modify prior resolutions of the conference or oonflicting
provisions of sbatutes "which are considere,d to be less restrictive than
the provisions of the ABA Code".
. .
.
Thus, ·the present situation is one where the J udicia.l Conference has
made ·applicable to all federal judges the new Code of JudicialConduct, including Oanon 3C rel·ating to disqualification of judges. The
present language of section 455 of title 28 is less restrictive than the
new Canon on disqualification. The bill (S. 1064) under oonsidera.tion
would amend section 455 by making it oonform, with two exceptions,
to the rP_.quirements of the canon on disqualification. If so amended,
federal judges would no longer be subject to dual standards governing their qualification to sit in ·a particular proceeding. The bill would
make both the statutory <and the ethical standard virtually identiool.
Legislative oonsideration of this problem commenced in the 92d
Congress after. introduction. of S. 1553 by Senator Hollings and of
S. 1886 by Senator Bayh. Both bills were patterned after a preliminary
dra£t of the proposed new ABA canon rel·ating to disqualification of
judges. A hearing was held on July 14, 1971, after which the matter
was deferred tmtil the ABA committee and the House of Delegates
completed action on t,he proposed new oode. An additional hearing
was held on May 17, 1973, wherein the bill, as ·amended, received the
suppol'lt of Judge Traynor, Professor E. \:Vayne Thode and John P.
Frank.
BASES FOR DISQUALIFICATION

Canon 30 of the Code of Judicial Conduct proVides a,s follows:
C. Disqualification.
·
(1) A judge should disqualify himself in a proceeding in
which his impartiality might reasonably be questioned, including but not limited to instances where:
S. Rept. 419
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(a) he has .a, personal bias or prejudice con~erni~g a
party, or personal knowled~e of disputed eVIdentiary
facts concerning the proceeaing;
·
(b) he served as lawyer in the matter of controversy,
or a lawyer with whom he previously practiced law
served during such association as a lawyer concerning the
matter, or the judge or such lawyer has been a material
witness concerning it;
·
(c) he knows that he, individually or as a fiduciary, or
his spouse or minor child residing in his household, has a
financial interest in the subject matter in controversy or
in a party to the proceeding, or any other interest that
could be substantially affected by the outcome of the
proceeding·
(d) he or'his spouse, or a person within the third degree
of relationship to either of them, or the spouse of such
a person:
(i) is a party to the proceeding, or ·an officer, di~
:rector, or trustee of a party;
(ii) is acting as a lawyer in the proceeding;
(iii) is known by the judge to have an interest that
could be substantially affected by the outcome of the
proceeding;
(iv) is to the judge's knowledge likely to be a material witness in the proceeding;
(2) A judge should inform himself about his personal and
· fiduciary financial interests, and make a reasonable effort to
inform himself about the personal financing interests of his
spouse and minor children residing in his household.
(3) For the purposeS of this section :
(a) the degree of relationship is calculated according
to the civillaw system;
(b) "fiduciary" includes such relationships as executor,
administrator, trustee, and guardian;
(c) "financial interest" means ownership of a legal or
e~uitable interest, however small, or a relationship as
director, advisor, or other active participant in the affairs
of a party, except that:
(i) ownership in a mutual or common investment
fund that holds securities is not a "financial interest"
in such securities unless the judge participates in the
management of the :fund;
( ii) an office in an educational, religious, charitable, fraternal, or civic organization IS not a "financial interest" in securities held by the organization;
(iii) the proprietary interest of a policy holder in
a mutual insurance company, of a depositor in a
mutual savings association, or a similar proprietary interest, IS a "financial interest" in the organization only if the outcome of the proceeding could
substantially affect the value of the interest;
·
(iv) ownership of government securities is a "fis. Rept. 419

nancial interest" in the issuer only if the outcome of
the proceeding could substantially affect the value of
. the securities.
Tl_1e a;bove languag~, with a technical change in paragraph ( 1), is
earned mto the provisiOns of.S. 1064.
Subsection (a) of the amended section 455 contains the general or
catc~-al1: prov;ision ~ha;t a juqge_ shall. disqualify himself in any
~ee~:hng m wh1ch "!us .Impartiality might reasonably be questioned."
flus sets up ~n ob]ect~v~ standard, rather than the subjective standar~ ~et tmth .m the ex1stmg statu~e thr?ugh use of the phrase "in his
opm10n .. Th1~ gener!ll .standard ~s ~e~1gned to promott: public con~dence 11;1 the Impartiality of the J~d1c1al proc~ss by saymg, in effect,
1~ t!tere lS a reasona_ble fa~tual_basis for doubtmg the Judge's impartmhty, he should. d1squahfy himself and let another judge preside
over the case. Tlns language also has the effect of remo;ing the socalled "duty to sit" which has become a gloss on the existino- statute.
!3ee Edwar(ls v. United 8_tates (5th Cir. 1964) 334 Fed. 360. Under the
mterpretat~on set f?rth 1!1 th~ Edwards case, a judge, faced with a
close question on d1squahficatwn, was urged to resolve the issue in
fav:or of a "d~ty to Sit". Such a. concept has b~en criticized by legal
·writer~ a1;1d ~1tnesses ~t the hearu~;gs were unammously of the opimon
that ehmmation of tlus "duty to s1t" would enhance public confidence
in the impartiality of the judicial system.
While the proposed legislation would remove the "duty to sit" concept of presen~ law, a c~u~ionary_ n?te is _in order. No judge, of course,
has a duty to s1t where his Impartiality mrght be reasonably questioned.
However, the new test should not be used by judges to avoid sitting on
difficult or controversial cases.
.J\t the s!la~e time, iz: assessing the reasonableness of a challenge to
Ins 1mpartmhty, each Judge must be alert to avoid the possibility that
those who would que~tion his impartiality are in fact seeking to avoid
the consequences of hrs expected adverse decision. Disqualification for
lack of impf!'rtia~ity must have a reasonable basis. Nothing in this
proposed legislatiOn should be read to warrant the transformation of
a litigant's fear that a judge may decide a question against him into a
"reasonable fear" that the judge will not be impartial. Litigants ouo-ht
~ot .have to 'face a judge where there is a reasonable question of im~r
tiah.ty, but they are not entitled to judges of their own choice.
FI~al!y, while ~he proposed leg~.·slafion would adopt an objective
t~st, 1t .rs n~t d~1gned to alter the standard of appellate review on
~Isquahficabc;m Issues. The issue of disqualification is a sensitive question of assessmg all the facts and circumstances in order to determine
w;hethe.r the failure to disqualify was an abuse of sound judicial
discretiOn.
Subsection (b) of the amended statute sets forth ecific situations
or circumstances when the judge must disqualify hi
lf. These specific situations in subsection (b) are in addition to the o-eneral standard
set forth in subsection (a). Thus, by setting spe.cific"'standards Congress can !3liminate. t~e uncertainty and. ambiguity arising fro'm the
language m the ex1stmg statute and will have aided the judges in
avoiding I_>Ossible criticism for failure to disqualify themselves.
SubsectiOn (b) (3) of the amended statute is an addition to the language of the ABA canon on disqualification. It is intended t.o cover

pro-
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the situations wlli~h can occur during the first two or three years of
judicial service of a lawyer who is appointed to the bench from service
as a government lawyer. This situation oQcurs more frequently in the
federal judicial system than it does in state judicial systems and for
this reason the committee believes that the federal statute should be
more explicit than are the minimum standards adopted by the ABA
for application in all t.he states. Subsection (b) ( 3) carries forward
from subsection (b) (2) a required disqualification where the judge,
as a .govet.:nment lawyer, had acted as counsel, adviser or material WltJless concerning the proceeding. In addition, the judge must disqualify
himself where, as a government lawyer, he had expressed an opinion
concerning the merits of the particular case in controversy. Thus, subsection (b) (3) is a statutory solution to the problems which have confronted many of our federal judges who came to the bench from prior
service .as a District Attorney, from the Department of Justice or :from
a federal agency. For example, l\fr. Just1ce Byron "Thite felt compelled to ask for a legal memorandum to guide his decision whether to
remain in cases which were in the Department of Justice during his
service •there. A '\rariation of this problem arose in Laird v. Tatum,,
408 U.S. 1,. wherein Mr. Justice William Rehnquist found it necessary
to explainin a separate memorandum (408 U.S. 824) his decision not
to disqvali:fyhimself because of prior testimony before a congressional
committee.
•Much of the history surrounding and the intent o:f the language
employed .in this bill derives from the action of the ABA committee
and is contained in the testimony given by the chairman and the
reporter for that committee, at the hearing held by this Senate committee on May 17, 1973. Certain aspects of the effect of this bill, not
discu~d previously, merit specific mention in this report.
. Under subsection (a), coverage of the amended statute is made
applicable to magistrates as well as Supreme Court Justices and all
.other federal judges.
. Under subsection (b) (5), the degree of kinship which disqualifies
is a rela,tionship within the third degree by either blood or marriage.
·Under subsection (c), the judge has a duty to inform himself about
his own :financial interests. This precludes use o:f a so-called blind
trust. Since a judge must report in his income tax reports the profit,
loss or earnings from the trnst property, the trust is not blind as a
practical matter. With respect to the financial interests of his spouse
or minor children, the judge need not know what they are, but must
merelymake a reasonable effort to inform.himself of their investments.
· Under subsection (d) ( 4), a financial interest is defined as any legal
or eqllitable interest, "howe~·er Bmall". Thus, uncertainty and ambiguity about what is a "substantial" interest is avoided. Moreover, decisions oftheSupreme Court in Tumey v. Ohio, 273 U.S. 510 (1927) and
Oomm,or1Mealth Ooatitng8 Oorp. ~'· Oontinental OasualtJJ Oo., 393 U.S.
145 (1968) support the proposition that the judge's direct economic
or financial interest, even though relatively small, in the outcome of
the case may well be inconsistent with due process.
· Subseation (d) (4) also provides that investments in mutual funds,
policies in .a mutual insurance company, or savings in a mutual bank,
are generally not ":financial interests".
·

. These }?rov~sions oi the bill. ·with relation. to disqualification pased
on finan~lil!L ll).terests are n?t i1_1tended to deprive<the judge of the
opp<?rturut~ tq m,~ke financ1al m:vestme:p:t;,. However, they must be
cons1dered m the hght of Canon 5C(3) of the ABA Code of Judicial
C.onduct which provides :
~ judge should manage his investments and other financial
mterests to :minimize the number of cases in which he is disqualified. As soon as he can. do so without serious financial
detriment, he should divert himself o:f inve8tments and other
financial interests thll!t might require :frequent disqualification.
Th~refore, a judge is free to invest. He should invest in companies
whteh are not likely to become litigants in his court. If that should
happen, then he must disqualify himself.
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WAIVER OF DISQUALIFICATION

. Subsection (e) of the amended statute prohibits a judge from acceptmg from the ·parties a waiver of his disqualification where it is based
on any of. the specific situations set forth in subsection (b) of the _
amen~~. st.lltute. ~<?weve~, where the basis of disqualification is because. his Impavtiahty might reasonably be questioned" a waiver is
permitted. after a full disclosure on. the record .of the basis for disqu.alification. Thus, a small financial interest or ·a kinship within the
third degree cannot ·be waived under this provision of the bill: While
~he ABA canon on ~isqualification would permit waiver in these two
mstanc~, the c?mm1ttee believes that co¢J.dence in the impartiality of
:federal JUd~ IS. enhanced by a more .str1ct treatment of waiver. There
are approximately 667. federal j~dge~, active and ~etired. The statutes
contam ~mple a!lth?rity ~or .chief JU~ges to assign other judges to
replace either a c1rcmt or district court JUdge who becomes disqualified.
Coru:M:UNIOATIONs
As mentioned previously, the Judicial Conference of the United
States has :tdopt~d t~e Canons. of Judi~ial Conduct, including the
canon on disquah~c~tiOn, as bemg applicable to all :federal judges.
However, the Judicial Conference has not directly considered this
particular hill.
·
·
EsTIMATED CosT
Enactment of this bill involves neither direct cost nor appropriation
of funds.
SECTIONAL ANALYSIS
SECTION 1

.. Subsection. (a) makes the a,!llended statute applicable to any justice,
JUdge or magistrate of the Umted States and sets forth a general standard gove~ing disqualification of a judge.
. S~1bse~.tw~ (b) requires, in addition, the disqualification of anv
Justice, Judge or magistrate in the five specific situations set forth
the bill.

in
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Subsection (c) requires that the judge should know of his own
financial interests and requires that he make a reasonable inquiry about
the financial interests of his spouse and minor children residing in his
household.
Subsection (d) contains definitions of terms "procooding", "fiduciary", and "financial interest" as used in the bill, ·and provides that
the degree of relationship shall he calculated according to the ci villa w
sy·stem.
.
Subsection (d) permits waiver of disqualification of a judge arising
under the. general standard in subsection (a) but prohibits waiver of
any disqualification arising from the specific situations set forth in
subsection {b).
Section 2 makes the bill inapplicable to trials commenced and to
appellate matters which were fully submitted prior to the effective
date of the Act.
Section 3 changes the anal;ysis of Chapter 21, title 28.

matter, &r the judge or such lawyer has been a material 1oit1wss
corw
· it;
"(
re he h.as ser<Ved in governmer!J;al employ~nt a:uJ in
8Uch eapacity participated as cownsel, adviser. 0: 'lru:ttenal 1fttne,<Js
conaernilng the proceeditng or empressed an optnwn corwernmg the
merits of the particular case itn. controversy;
" ( 4) He knows that he, ilndi.tvirJually or as a fiduciary, or ~i~
spouse or minor child residing in his household, .has a finarunal
interest in the BUbjeat matte: in contro·versy or itn. a party to. the
proceeding or any other tnterest that could be substantwlly
affected by the outcome of the proceeding," (5) He <Yr his spouse, <Yr a person withitn. the third degree of
relationship to either of them, or the ~pouse of such a per_son:
"(i) Is a party to the proceedmg, <Yr an officer, dtrector,
<Yr trustee of a party/
.
" ( ii) Is acting as a l(JfWyer in the proceedtng;
,
" (iii) Is kn<Jwn by the judge to haliJe an interest that co:uU
be BUbstantially affected by the outcmlfe of the proceed1/Yifl;
" ( i1r) Is to the judge's krwtvledge ldGely to be a matenal
1vitness in the pr•oceeding;
"(c) A judge should inform him:self about his person?l and fi4u~
ciary financial interests, and make a reasonable effort to tnform hzmself about the perscmril financial itn.terests of his sprmse and min<Jr
children residing in kis houselwld.
" (d) For the purposes of this section the following words or phrases
shall have the meaning indicated:
"(1) 'proceeding' includes pretrial, trial, appellate revieto, or
other 8tages of litigation,'
" (2) the degree of relationship is calculated according to the
civu law system;
.
.
.
" (3) 'fiduaiary' i'1wludes such relatwrush:tps as ewec"Utor, adnu-rtistTator, t'f"U8tee, and guairdian;
.
" ( 4) 'finarwial inte1·est' mearus O'll}ners~ip of <; legal or eq~f!dable
interest, however 811Ulll, or a relatwrushtp (U3· dtrector, advuer, or
other active participant in the affairs of a party, ewcept that:
" ( i) Ownership in a mutual or common investment fund
that Jwlds securities is not a 'financial interest' in such securitie8 ulflless the judge participates itn. the managenwnt of
the fund,·
" ( ii) An office in an educational, religious, charitable, fmternal, or civic organizati~n ~ not a 'finarwial interest' in
,qecurities held by the organtzatwn;
" (iii) The proprietary interest of .a po_licyholder in a ;nutual irusurarwe company, of a depos·dor tn a mtdual sav~nfls
association, or a similar proprietary interest, 'is a 'financwl
interest' in the organization only if the outcome of phe proceeding could substantially affect the value of the ~ntere~t;
" ( iv) Ownership of government securities i8 a 'finan~tal
interest' in the issuer olflly if the outcome of the proceedmg
could substantially affect the value of the securities.
.
" (e) No justice, judge, or magistrate shall acce'l!t fro"ff, the. part~es
to the proceeding a waiver of any ground for dt8qttakficatwn enu-

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAw

In compliance with subsection ( 4) of rule XXXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill as reported are shown as follows: (existing law is shown in roman, matter
repealed enclosed in black brackets, and new matter is printed in
italic).
.
\
CHAPTER 21 OF TITLE 28, UNITED STATES CODE
CHAI"::ER 21-GENERAL PRoVISIONS APPLICABLE TO CouRTS AND

JUDGES

*

*

*

*

*

*

Sec.

[§ 455. Interest of justice or judge]
"§ !155. DisquaUiication of justice or judge

*
•
•
*
•
*
•
[455. Interest of justice or judge]
[Any justice or j
e of the United States shall disqualify himself
in any case in whi
has a substantial interest, has been of counsel,
is or has been a material witness, or is so related to or connected with
any party or his attorney as to render it improper, in his opinion, for
him to s1t on the trial, appeal, or other proceeding therein.]
"§ 455. Disqualification of justice or judge
"(a) Any justwe, judge, or magistrate of the United States shall
disqualify himself in any proceeding in whtch his irnpartiality might
rea,wnably be questioned.
" (b) He slwll also disqualify himself in the following circumstarwes:
"(1) where he has a personal bia8 or pre.Judice corwernitn.g a
party, or personal knowledge of disputed evidemiary facts concerning the p1•oceedinq;
"(JB) where in private practic~ he ser<Vea aslaW?J.erin the ~ter
in controversy, or a lawyer wtth whom he premously p~wed
law served during su,eh assodation af3 a l(l!IJ)yer coneerntng the
S. Rept. 419
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merated in subsection (b). Where the ground for disqualification
arises only under subsection (a), waiver may be a/Jcepted provided it is
preeeded by a full diselosure on the record of the basis for
.
l"fi
t• .,
d u!qua
.~ ea wn.'
SEc. 1!. This Act shall not apply to the trial of any proceeding cornmenced prior to the date of this Act, nor to appellate review of any
proceeding which was fulty submitted to the >reviewing court prior
to the date of this Act.
·
SEc. 3. Item 45li in the a;nalysis of Ohapter 21 of such title 28 is
amended to read as follows:

§ 455. Disqualification of justice or judge
REC01\0£E:NDATION

The committee believes that S. 1064 as amended is meritorious and
recomme.nds it :favorably.

*

*

*

*

•

•

•

0
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93D CoNGREss } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
REPORT
12d Session
No. 93-1453

JUDICIAL DISQUALIFICATION

OcTOBER

9, 1974.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State
of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. KAsTENMEIER, from the Committee on the Judiciary,
submitted the following

REPORT
AND INDIVIDUAL VIEvYS
[To accompany S. 1064]

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill
(S. 1064) to improve judicial machmery by amending title 28, United
States Code, to broaden and clarify the grounds for judicial disqualification, having considered the same, report favorably thereon with
amendments and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendments are as follows:
On page 1, line 5, and on page 4, lines 22 and 23, strike "disqualification of justice or judge." and insert in lieu thereof "Disqualification of
justice, judge, magistrate, or referee in bankruptcy."
On page 1, line 6, strike the word "or" and after the word "magistrate" add a comma and the following new language : "or referee in
bankruptcy".
On page 4, line 15, strike the word "or" and after the word "magistrate" add a comma and the following new language : "or referee in
bankruptcy".
PURPOSE OF THE AMENDMENTS
The amendments place referees in bankruptcy within the categories
of judicial officers required to disqualify themselves in particular cases,
namely, justices and judges of the United States, magistrates and now,
referees in bankruptcy. In this report the term "judge" is sometimes
used to include justices, magistrates, and referees in bankruptcy.
PURPOSE OF THE AMENDED BILL
The purpose of the amended bill is to amend section 455 of title 28,
United States Code, by making the statutory grounds for disqualification of a judge in a particular case conform generally with the recently
.38-006
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adopted canon of the Code of Judicial Conduct which relates to disqualification of judges for bias, prejudice or conflict of interest.
For its report herein the Committee adopts among other things
major portions of Senate Report Number 93-419 to accompany S.1064,
which reads substantially as follows:

three tiers of the federal judiciary on the committee. In the course
of its work the ABA committee prepared various preliminary and
tentative drafts which were distributed to 14,000 lawyers, ju?ges and
lay leaders throughout the country. At each step of the draftmg proc~
ess the committee received ttnd considered the comments made by
many of these leaders. The committee's work culminated in a final
draft of a proposed Code of ,Judicial Conduct which was unanimously
approved by the House of Delegates of the ABA in August 1972.
Since approval by the ABA, the new Code of Judicial Conduct has
been adopted by Colorado, Massachusetts, New Hampsire, Virginia,
\Vest Virginia and the District of Columbia. More importantly, the
.Judicial Conference of the united States in April 1973 adopted the
new Code of ,Judicial Conduct as being applicable to all federal judges.
By letter dated May 23, 1974, addressed to the Honorable Peter \V.
Rodino, Jr., Chairman of the House Committee on the Judiciary, the
Honorable Rowland F. Kirks, Director of the Administrative Office of
the United States Courts, ad vised as follows :
As you know the Judicial Conference in April1973 adopted
the American Bar Association's Code of Judicial Conduct,
with certain modifications, although Canon 3, relating to
judicial disqualification, was adopted without any modification whatsoever. The Conference resolution approving the
Code further provided that any statute or previous resolution
of the Judicial Conference which was less restrictive than the
new Code would not be applicable, and that any such statute
which was less restrictive would be superseded by the stricter
provisions of the Code.
Thus, the present situation is one where the Judicial Conference has
made applicable to all federal judges the new Code of .T udicial Conduct, including Canon 3C relating to disqualification of judges. The
present language of section 455 of title 28 is less restrictive than the
new Canon on disqualification. The bill (S. 1064) under consideration
would amend section 455 by making it conform, with two exceptions,
to the requirements of the canon on disqualification. If so amended,
federal judges would no longer be subject to dual standards governing their qualification to sit in a particular proceeding. The bill wonlfl
make both the statutory and the ethical standard virtually identical.
Legislative consideration of this problem commenced in the 92d
Congress after introduction .of S. 1553 by Senator Hollings and of
S. 188tl by Senator Bayh. Both bills were patterned after a preliminary
draft of the proposed new ABA canon relating to disqualification of
judges. A hearing was held on July 14, 1971, after which the matter
was deferred until the ABA committee and the House of Delegates
comnleted action on the proposed new code. An additional hParing
was held on May 17, 1973, wherein the bill, as amended, recein'cl the
support of Judge Traynor, Professor E. Wnyne Thode and ,John P.
Frank.
On October 4, ~973, S. 1064 p~ssed the Senate, and on May 24:, 1974,
the House JudiCiary Subcommittee on ·Courts held a hearing on the
measure.

STATEMENT

For 60 years the United States Code has contained a provision
requirhig disqualification of judges in cases where they have a bias
or a contlict of interest. The existing- statute which this bill proposes
to amend in Section 455 of title 28 whiCh reads as follows:
§ 455. Interest of justice or judge
Any justice or judge of the United States shall disqualify
himself in any case in which he has a substantial interest1 has
been o£ counsel, is or has been a material witness, or IS so
related to or connected with any party or his attorney as to
render it improper, in his opinion, for him to sit on the trial,
appeal, or other proceeding therein.
For many years the old Canons of Judicial Ethics had two provisions
requiring disqualification. Canon 13 provided that "a judge should not
act in a controversy where a near relative is a party". Canon 29 provided that "a judge should abstain from performing or taking part
in any judicial act in which his personal interests are involved".
These statutory and ethical provisions proved to be not only indefinite and ambiguous, but also, in certain situations, conflicting. The
uncertainty of who was a "near relative" or of when the judge was
"so related" caused problems in ap~lication of both the statutory and
the ethical standards. While the Canon required disqualification for
involvement of "his personal interests", the statute required such
action only when it was "a substantial interest". Questions were inevitably raised as to whether 100 shares of 1,000,000 outstanding shares
in a party corporation was "substantial"; whether the $1,000 value
of such shares out of the judge's total investments of $100,000 was
"substantial"; or whether substantiality must be judged in the light
of the particular party's financial situation. Moreover, the statute
made the judge himself the sole decider of the substantiality of interest
or of the relationships which would be improper and lead to
disqualification.
The existence of dual standards. statutorv and ethical, couched in
uncertain language has had the effect of forcing a judge to decide
either the legal issue or the ethical issue at his peril. He was occasionally subjected to a criticism by others who necessarily had the benefit
of hind sight. The effect of the existing situation is not only to place
the judge on the horns of a dilemma but, in some circumstances, to
weaken public confidence in the judicia] system.
In 1!.)69 the American Bar Association appointed a distinguished
cn1nmit.tce to consider changes in the Canons of ,Judicial Ethics. The
chairman of the committee was former Chief Justice Roger ,J. Traynor
oi the California Supreme Court. Mr .•Justice Potter Stewart, Judge
Irving R. Kaufman and Judge Edward T. Gignoux represented the
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BASES FOR DISQUALIFICATION

Canon 3C of the Code of Judicial Conduct provides as follows:
C. Disqualification.
(1) A judge should disqualify himself in a proceeding in
which his impartiality might reasonably be questioned, including but not limited to instances where:
(a) he has a personal bias or p:refudice concerning a
party, or personal knowledge of disputed evidentiary
·
facts· concerning the proceeding;
(b) he served as lawyer in the matter of controversy,
or a lawyer with whom he previously practiced law
served during such association as a lawyer concerning the
matter, or the judge or such lawyer has been a material
witness coneerning it;
(c) he knows that he, individually or as a fiduciary, or
his spouse or minor child residing in his household, has a
financial interest in the subject matter in controversy or
in a party to the proceeding, or any other interest that
could be substantially affected by the outcome of the
proceeding;
(d) he or his spouse, or a person within the third
degree of relationship to either of them, or the spouse of
such a P.erson :
(i) is a party to the proceeding, or an officer, director, or trustee of a party;
(ii) is acting as a lawyer in the proceeding;
(iii) is known by the judge to have an interest that
could be substantially affected by the outcome of the
proceeding;
(iv) is to the judge's knowledge likely to be a material witness in the proceeding;
(2) A judge should inform himself about his personal and
fiduciary financial interests, and make a reasonable effort to
inform himself about the personal financing interests of his
spouse and minor children residing in his household.
(3) For the purposes of this section:
(a) the degree of relationship is calculated according
to the civil law system;
(b) "fiduciary" includes such relationships as executor,
administrator, trustee, and guardian;
(c) "financial interest" means ownership of a legal or
equitable interest, however small, or a relationship as director, advisor, or other active participant in the affairs
of a party, except that:
(i) ownership in a mutual or common investment
fund that holds securities is not a "financial interest"
in such securities unless the judge participates in the
management of the fund;
(ii) an office in an educational, religious, charitable, fraternal, or civic organization is not a "financial interest" in securities held by the organization;
·
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(iii) the proprietary interest of a policy holder in
a mutual insurance company, of a depositor in a
mutual savings association, or a similar proprietary
interest, is a '"financial interest" in the organization
only if the outcome of the proceeding could substantially affect the value of the interest;
(iv) ownership of government securities is a "financial interest" in the issuer only if the outcome of
the proceeding could substantially affect the value of
the securities.
The above language, with a technical change in paragraph (1), is
carried into the provisions of S. 1064.
Subsection (a) of the amended section 455 contains the general, or
catch-all, provision that a judge shall disqualify himself in any proceeding m which "his impartiality might reasonably be questioned."
This sets up an objective standard, rather than the subjective stand·
ard set forth in the existing statute through use of the phrase "in his
opinion". This general standard is designed to promote public confidence in the impartiality of the judicial process by saying, in effect,
if there is a reasonable factual basis for doubting the judge's impartiality, he should disqualify himself and let another judge preside
over the case. The language also has the effect of removing the socalled "duty to sit" whiCh has become a gloss on the existing statute.
~ee Ewwart!s v. llnited S~ates (5th Cir. 1964) 334 Fed. 360. Under the
mterpretatlon set forth m the Edwards case, a judge, faced with a
close question on disqualification, was urged to resolve the issue in
fa~or of a "duty to sit". Such a concept has been criticized by legal
wnters and witnesses at the hearings were unanimously of the opinion
that elimination of this "duty to sit" would enhance public confidence
in the impartiality of the jud1cialsystem.
\Vhile the proposed legislation would remove the "duty to sit" concept of present law, a cautionary note is in order. No judge of course,
has a duty to sit where his impartiality might be reasonably questioned.
However, the new test should not be used by judges to avoid sitting on
difficult or controversial cases.
. .f\t the s~~e time, i~ assessing the reasonableness of a challenge to
h1s nnparhahty, each J.udge. ~ust be ~h~rt to a~oid the pos~ibility th~t
those who would questiOn h1s Imparbabty are m fact seekmg to avmd
the eons~quence.s ~f his expected adverse decision. Disqualification for
lack of nnp~rha~1ty must have a reasonable basis. Nothing in this
proposed legislation should be read to warrant the transformation of
a litigant's fear that a judge may decide a question against him into a
"reasonable fear" ~hat the judge will _not be impartial. Li~igants ought
~ot .have to face a Judge where there 1s a reasonable question of imparbah~y, but th~y are not entitled to jud~es of their own choice.
Fn~al~y, while .the proposed legislation would adopt an objective
t~st, 1t .1s n~t d~s1gned to ~1ter the ~tandard of appellate review on
~1squahfieat1~n Jssues. The Issue of disqualification is a sensitive questiOn of assessmg all the :facts and circumtances in order to determine
w:heth~r the failure to disqualify was an abuse of sound judicial
discretiOn.
S~1bsection (b) of the amended statute sets forth specific situations
or circumstances when the judge must disqualify himself. These spe-
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cific situations in subsection (b) are in addition to the general standard
:set forth in subsection (a). Thus, by setting specific standards, Congress can eliminate the uncertainty and ambiguity arising from the
language in the existing statute and will have aided the judges in
avoiding possible criticism for failure to disqualify themselves.
Under subsection (b) (1) a judge must, among other things, disqualify himself "where he has . . . personal knowledge of disputed
evidentiary facts concerning the proceeding." The question arose
during consideration by the House Committee on the Judiciary,
whether enactment of this provision would bar judges from dealing
with summary contempts in open court before them. The Committee
agreed that no such interpretation is warranted. The summary contempt procedure has been and remains an indispensable exception to
the usual procedures and the bill would not affect it.
Subsection (b) (3) of the amended statute is an addition to the language of the ABA canon on disqualification. It is intended to cover
the situations which can occur during the first two or three years of
judicial service of a lawyer who is appointed to the bench from service
as a government lawyer. This situation occurs more frequently in the
federal judicial system than it does in st~_tte judicial systems and for
this reason the committee believes that the federal statute should be
more explicit than are the minimum standards adopted by the ABA
for application in all the states. Subsection (b) (3) carries forward
from subsection (b) (2) a required disqualification where the judge,
as a government lawyer, had acted -as counsel, adviser or material witness concerning the proceeding. In addition, the judge must disqualify
himself where, as a government lawyer, he had expressed an opinion
concerning the merits of the particular case in controversy. Thus, subsection (b) ( 3) is a statutory solution to the problems which have confronted many of our federal judges who came to the bench from prior
service as a District Attorney, from the Department of .Tustice or from
a federal agency. For example, Mr. Justice Byron White felt compelled to ask for a legal memorandum to guide his decision whether to
remain in cases which were in the Department of Justice during his
service there. A variation of this problem arose in Laird v. Tatum,
408 U.S. 1, wherein Mr. Justice William Rehnquist found it necessary
to explain in rt separate memorandum (408 U.S. 824) his decision not
to disquality himself because of prior testimony before a congressional
committee.
Much of the history surrounding and the intent of the language
employed in this bill derives from the action of the ABA committee
and is contained in the testimony given by the chairman and the
renorter for that committee, at the hearin,q,- held by this Senate committee on May 17, 1973. Certain aspects of the effect of this bill, not
discussed previously, merit specific mention in this report.
Under subsection (a), coverage of the amended statute is made
applicable to magistrates and referees in bankruptcy as well as
Supreme Court Justices and all other federal judges.
· Under subsection (b) (5), the degree of kinship which disqualifies
is a relationship within the third degree by either blood or marriage.
Under subsection (c), the judge has a duty to inform himself about
his own financial interests. This precludes use of a so-called blind

trust. Since .a judge must report in his income tax reports the profit,
lo~;;s ~r earnmgs fro:n the trust property, the trust is not blind as a
prac~ICal ma:tter. With ;respect to the financial interests of his spouse
or mmor children, the Judge .need. not kno:w what they are, but must
merely make a r~asonable effort to mform himself of their investments.
Und~r sub~ectwn ( ~~ (4), a financial interest is defined as any legal
or _eqmtable mter~st," however_ s~q,ll". Th~s, u~certainty and ambig_mty about what IS a substantial' mterest IS avmded. Moreover, decisions of the Snoreme f'ourt in Twnr:11 v. Ohio. 273 U$. 510 (1927) and
Commonwealth Coatings Corp._v: Continental Casualty Co., 393 U.S.
145 (196~) ~upport the proposition that the jud.~e's direct economic
or financial mterest, even though relatively small in the outcome of
the case m~y well be inconsistent with due process. '
~u?se?twn (d) ( 4). also provides that investments in mutual funds,
poliCies m a mutual msurance company, or savings in a mutual bank
are generally not "financial interests".
'
These :rrov.isions of the bill :with relation to disqualification based
on financial mterests are not mtended to deprive the jud0O"e of the
opportunity to make financial investments. However they must be
considered in the light of Canon 5C ( 3) of the ABA C~de of Judicial
Conduct which provides:
A judge should manage his investments and other financial
interests to minimize the number of cases in which he is disqualified. As soon as he can do so without serious financial
detriment, he should divert himself of investments and other
financial interests that might require frequent disqualification.
Therefore, a judge is free to invest. He should invest in companies
which are not likely to become litigants in his court. I£ that should
happen, then he must disqualify himself.
wAIVER OF DISQUALIFICATION

i

t
:..

I

Subsection (e) of the amended statute prohibits a judge from accepting from the parties a waiver of his disqualification where it is based
on any of the specific situations set forth in subsection (b) of the
amen~~d. st_atute. ~~weve~, where the basis of disqualification is because. his Impartiality ~Ight reasonably be questioned" a waiver is
permitted after a full disclosure on the record of the basis for disqualification. Thus, a small financial interest or a kinship within the
third degree cannot be waived under this provision of the bill. While
the ABA canon on disqualification would permit waiver in these two
instance~, the C?mmittee believes that co~fidence in the impartiality of
federal JUdges IS enhanced by a more strict treatment of waiver. There
are approximately 667 federal judges, active and retired. The statutes
contain ample authority for chief judges to assign other judges to
replace either a circuit or district court judge who becoll!e disqualified.
COMMUNICATIONS

The Department of Justice has submitted the following favorable
report on the measure:
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
Washington, D.O., April 4, 1974.
Ron. PETER W. RoDINO, Jr.,
Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary,
House of Representatives, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to your request for the
views of the Department of Justice on S. 1064, a bill "To improve judicial machinery by amending title 28, United States Code, to broaden
and clarify the grounds for judicial disqualification."
The bill would amend section 455 of Title 28 of the United States
Code. Presently, 28 U.S.C. 455 requires a judge to disqualify himself
in any case in which he has a "substantial interest." This provision,
which has long reflected the maxim that "no man should be a judge
in his own cause," has been the subject or differing interpretations.
In some circuits, disqualification is required if the judge has any
pecuniary interest whatever. In other circuits, the judge may sit unless
it appears that his decision could have a significant effect upon the
value of his interest. In still other circuits, if the judge discloses his
interest in the case he may nevertheless hear it, provided the parties
waive any objection to his sitting. The result is that in borderline'
cases a judge must decide the disqualification issue at his peril, with
the possibility that if he decided to sit he may be subject to criticism
or that public confidence in the federal judicial system may be
weakened.
The proposed amendment to section ·455 would provide greater
uniformity by eliminating the "substantial interest" standard. Moreover, it would not permit a waiver of disqualification by the litigants
on this particular issue. S. 1064 would also clarify and improve the
existing law in other respects.
Subsection (a) of proposed section 455, contains the general provision that "any justice, judge or magistrate of the United States
shall disqualify himself in any proceeding in which his impartiality
might reasonably be questioned." This sets up a more objective standard than the existing statute where the judge's own opinion is the
deciding standard. Disqualification under subsection (a) mav be
•
waived. (See proposed section 455 (e).)
On the whole, with few exceptions, S. 1064 tracks the new Code of
.Judicial Conduct which was unanimously approved by the House of
Delegates of the American Bar Association in August 1972, and
adopted for Federal judges by the Judicial Conference of the United
States in April1973. By making both the statutory and ethical standards of conduct for judges virtually identical, Federal judges would
no longer be subject to dual standards governing their qualifications
to sit in a particular proceeding. S. 1064 differs slightly from the Code
of Judicial Ethics in that S. 1064 would not permit waiver of either
financial interest or kinship within the third degree as grounds for
disaualification, whereas provision is made for "remittal" of disqualification in those situations by Canon 3D of the Code of Judiriul
Ethics. "The rationale here is that these are two instances in which
the public at large would feel that a judge, most certainly should dis-
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qualify himself." Senator Burdick, 119 Cong. Rec. S 18682, Oct. 4,
1973 (Daily Ed.).
S. 1064 represents a salutary advance in the development of the
administration of justice. However, consideration should be given to
adding. a provision such as is embodied in 28 U.S.C. 144 to assure that
applications £or disqualification shall be timely made so as to prevent
applications for disqualification from being filed near the end of a
trial when the underlying facts were known long before.
The Department of Justice recommends enactment of this legislation, amended as suggested above.
The Office of Mana~ement and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the submission of this report from the standpoint.of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely,
w. VINCENT RAKESTRAW,
Assistant Attorney General.
As mentioned previously, the Judicial Conference of the Unitea
States has adopted the Canons of Judicial Conduct, including the
canon on disqualifications, as being applicable to all federal judges.
By the following letter dated September 20, the Director of the
Administrative Office of the United States Courts, advised Honorable
Peter W. Rodino, Chairman of the House Committee on the Judiciary,
that the Judicial Conference has voted to express its disapproval of
S. 1064 on the basis that enactment is unnecessary at this time in view
of the adoption by the Conference of the Code of Judicial Conduct for
United States judges:
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE u.s. COURTS,
Washington, D.O., September 20, 1974.
Re: S. 1064-Judicial Disqualification
Ron. PETER W. RoDINO, ,Jr.,
Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary, U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This is further reference to your letter of
November 5, 1973 transmitting for an expression of views S. 1064, a
bill to improve judicial machinery by amending title 28, United States
Code, to broaden and clarify the grounds for judicial disqualification.
I am authorized to report to you that the Judicial Conference of the
United States at its session on September 19th and 20th voted to
express its disapproval of S. 106-1- on the basis that enactment is unnecessary at this time in view of the adoption by the Conference of
the Code of Judicial Conduct for United States Judges.
For your information I a.m enclosing a copy of that portion of the
report of the ,Joint Committee on the Code of Judicial Conduct which
sets out the reasons for Conference disapproval of the bill. Representatives of the judiciary will be pleased to appear before your Committee to discuss the provisions of the bill, if the Committee so
desires, or furnish any additional information which may be requested.
Aincerely yours,
RowLAND F. KIRK, Director.
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Code of .Judicial Conduct September 1974

, .. conform generally with the recently ad<?pted canon ?f the
Code of Judicial Conduct ... ", your Committee w~uld hke to
call attention to two significant changes. Subsect.wn (e) of
Section 455, Title 28, United States O?de, a~ proy1de~ m the
bill, would ( 1) permit a· waiv~r of d.1s9.uah~catwn m some
circumstances where a judge's ~'unp!l'rtial~ty m~ght reaso~1ably
be questioned" and (2) reqmre disqualificatiOn of a JUdge
whenever .
.
.
( 4) He ... has a financial interest m the SI~bJect matter in controversy or in a party to th~ proceedmg, or any
other interest that could be substantially affected by tbe
outcome of the proceeding;
. .
.
( 5) He or his spouse, or a person w1thm the third
degree of relationship to either of them, or the. spouse
of such person: [Is a party to, a lawyer ~n, has an mterest
in or is a material witness in the proceedmg.]
On the other hand, the Code of Judicial Conduct {1) requires disgpalification in all circnmstances where the JUdge's
"impartiality might reasonably be 1uestioned", and (2) permits a "remittal of disqualification ' upon the agreement of
the parties fl:nd tJ:ei~· ~ttorneya; in circum~tances :vh~re "the
judge's relat10nslnp IS Immaterial or ... his financ1almterest
is insubstantial."
According to the Notes of the Repo:ter, the .ABA Committee, which drafted the Code, considered ca1:efully T~he
question of disqualification and the matter of remittal. "\'\ 1th
respect to remittal a procedure was developed which "the
Committee felt would be acceptable." The Reporter to the
Committee wrote in his Notes:
Because of the hardship to litigants that could be
brouo-ht about in some jurisdictions by the delay in obtaini~g another judge to replace a disqualified judge, the
Committee decided that under specified circumstances a
judge's disqualification based on economic interest or a
family relationship could be waived. . . . With this in
mind. the Committee devised a system that allows the
remitial of a judge's disqualification if the .. ·. prerequisites [set out in the Code Jare met.
.
.
It is the view of your Committee that this approach IS
sound. !he general r.ule s~ould.be ~hat a iu~ge is .disqualified
in all circumstances m whiCh his "1mpart1ahty m1ght reasonably be questioned" and that a waiver (or remittal) should
be permitted only in specially defined circumstances and
under specified controls. The provision of the Code, Canon
3D, permitting a remittal of disqualification by agreement of
the parties and their attorneys in circumstances where "the
judge's relationship is immaterial or ... his financial interest is insubstantial," may in a particular case be advantageous
to the litigants and in the best interests of the administration
of justice. Copies of S. 1064, S. Rept. 93-419 and the pertinent
provisions of Canon 3C of the Code of Judicial Conduct are
attached as Appendix A.
Your Committee recommends that the Conference express
its disapproval of S. 1064 on the basis that enactment is un-

REPORT OF THE

JoiNT CoMMITTEE ON
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To the Ohief Justice of the United State8, Ohair'nUrln, a'flil
,J[embers of the Judicial Conference of the United !S~ates:
S. 1064, 93RD CONGRESS, TO IMI'ROVE JUDICIAL MAOHINlmY BY
A:a-m~DING 'l'ITI,E 28, t;NITED STATES CODE, TO BROADEN AND
CLARIFY THE GROUNDS FOR JUDICAL DISQUALIFICA'l'ION

·This bill was introduced in the United States Senate on
March 1, 1973. Hearings were held before the Senate Jl;ldiciary Committee on May 17, 1973; a favorable report was filed
on October 3, 197:~; and the bill passed the. E?enate on Qctober 4, 1973. The Chairman of the House Judimary Committee
requested a report on the bill on No_vember 5, 1973 and the
Director of the Administrative Office responded by transmitting a copy of the Code of Judicial Conduct for Unit~d
States ,Judo-es which had been approved by the Conference m
Aprill973~ Subsequently on :May 23, 1974 the bill was referred to your Committee by the Director for study and report
to the Conference, and the Chairman of the House Judiciary
Committee was advised of the reference. Later, on June 24th,
the Subcommittee on "Courts, Civil Liberties, and the Administration of Justice" reported the bill bvorably to the
House J 11diciarv Committee. At the time of the meeting of
your Committee on July 26th, the bill had not been acted on
bv the full Committee.
· "'The purpose of the bill, as stated in S. ReJ?t. 93-419, is to
make "the statutory grounds for disqualificatiOn of a judge in
a particular case conform generally with the recently adopted
canon of the Code of Judicial Conduct which relates to disqualification of judges for bias, prejudice or conflict of
interest."
Your Committee reviewed the bill carefully and concluded
that it is unnecessary and it would be unwise to write the provisions of the new ABA Code into a statute at this time.
Canon 3C of the ABA Code, relating to disqualification, is
already in full force and effect in the Federal Judiciary by
virtue of the adoption of the Code of Judicial Conduct for
United States Judges by the Judicial Conference in April
1973. The Code was developed after careful study by a distinguished ABA Committee and was intended for uniform
adoption bv all courts throughout the nation, both state and
federal. The Conference has decided to follow the lead of
the ABA by approving the ABA Code in its entirety, except
for changes necessary to adapt the Code to the federal judicial
system. It would be prudent, in the view of your Committee,
to permit a reasonable period of time to elapse before consideration is given to amending the Code or writing it into
a statute where amendment may be difficult.
While the report of the Senate Committee .indicates an
intention to have the "statutory grounds for disqualification
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necessary at this time in view of the adoption by the Conference of the Code of Judicial Conduct for United States
.Jud()'es. The Committee :further recommends that the vie~s
of the Conference be transmitted immediately to the Chairman of the House Judiciary Committee together with a copy
of the Committee's report.
Notwithstanding the view.s expressed in the ~orego~ng ~etter and ~e
port, it is felt that the American people are entitled to ethical behaviOr
on the part e:f all three branches of the Government, not merely ~he
Executive or le()'islative branches. It no way derogates :from the dignity of the Fede~al judiciary to suggest that not the judges alone shoul.d
:formulate their rules of ethics but that the Congress and the President as well as bar groups, may appropriately participate, or at least
aid, in such :formulation. We believe that legislative consideration of
the problems of judicial ethics is :fu~ly w!lrranted.
. .
What is more, there are substantial differences between existmg section 455 of title 28, and the amended version proposed in S. 1064. In
the judgment of the Subcommittee these differences could lead to confusion and should be greatly narrowed. Adoption of S. 1064 would
eliminate most of them.
EsTIMATED CosT
Enactment of this bill involves neither direct cost nor appropriation
of funds.
VoTES

No record votes were taken in the Committee's consideration of

s. 1064.

SECTIONAL ANALYSIS
SECTION

1

Subsection (a) makes the amended statute applicable to any justice,
judge, magistrate or referee in bankruptcy of the United States and
sets forth a general standard governing disqualification of a judge.
Subsection (b) requires, in addition, the disqualification of any
justice, judge, magistrate or referee in bankruptcy in the five specific
situations set :forth in the bill.
Subsection (c) requires that the judge should know of his own
financial interests and requires that he make a reasonable inquiry about
the financial interests of his spouse and minor children residing in his
household.
Subsection (d) contains definitions of terms "proceeding", "fiduciary", and "financial interest" as used in the bill, and provides that
the degree of relationship shall be calculated according to the civil law
(d) permits
· waiver
·
· o£ a JU
· d ge arismg
· ·
sysstem.
·
ubsecbon
o:f d"Isqual"fi
I catiOn
under the general standard in subsection (a) but prohibits waiver of
any disqualification arising from the specific situations set forth in
subsection (b).
~ection 2 makes the bill inapplicable to trials commenced and to
appellate matters which were :fully submitted prior to the effective
date of the Act.
Section 3 changes the analysis of Chapter 21, title 28.

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAW
In compliance with subsection (3) of rule XIII of the ~tanding
Rules of the House changes in existing law made by the bill as reported are shown a~ :follows : (existing law is shown in r?ma~, matt~r
repealed enclosed in black brackets, and new matter IS prmted m
italic).
CHAPTER 21 OF TITLE 28, UNITED STATES CODE
CHAPTER 21-GENERAL PROVISIONS APPLICABLE

TO

CouRTS AND J uooES

•
•
*
*
*
§ 455. [Interest of justice or judge.] Disqualification of justice,
judge, magistrate, or referee in bankru[1tcy.
Sec.

*

*

*
*
*
•
•
•
•
§ 455. [Interest of justice or judge.] Disqualification of justice,
judge, magistrate or referee in bankruptcy.
[Any justice or judge of the United. St~tes shall disquali~ himself
in any case in which ~e ha~ a substa~tialmterest, has been of coun~l,
is or has been a material witness, or IS ~o.related to .or c?nn~~d With
any party or his attorney as to render It Improp~r, m his ?Pimon, for
him to sit on the trial, appeal, or other proceedmg ~herem.]
"(a) Any justice, judge, magistrate, m• referee vn bankruptcy of
the United States shall disqualify himself in any proceeding in wldclb
his impartiality might reaBonabty be queBtioned.
" (b) He shall also disqualify himself in the following circumstances:
"(1) where he has a personal bias or prejudice concerning a
party, or personal knowLedge of dispcuted evidentiary facts concerning the proceeding;
" (;e) where in private practi~e he served aB lawY_er in the ma~ter
in controversy, or a lawyer wtth whom he pre'MoUBly practwed
law served during such association as a la1.oyer concerning the
matter, or the judge or such lawyer has been a material witness
concerning it;
"(3) Where he has served in governmental employment and in
such capacity participated as counsel, adviser or material witness
cmwerning the proceeding or expressed an opinion concerning the
merits of the particular case in controversy;
"(4) He knows that he, individually or aB a fiduciary, or his
spouse or minor child residing in his hoUBehold, has a financial
interest in the subject nwtter in controversy or in a party to the
proceeding, or any other interest that could be substantially
affected by the outcome of the proceeding;
" (5) He or hiB spouBe, or a person within the third degree of
relatiowhip t(J either of thern, or the s.pouse of such a person:
" ( i) 18 a party to the proceeding, or an officer, director,
OJ' tJ•ustee of a party;
" ( ii) Is acting as a lawyer in the proceeding;
"_(iii) Is knoum by the judge to have an interest that could
be substantially affected by the outcome of the proceeding;
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" ( iv) Is to the judge's knowledge likely to be a rnaterial
witness in the proceeding;
. " (c) A judge should inform himself about his person~l and fi1uciary financial interests, and make a reasonable effort to ·mform hzmself about the personal financial interests of his spouse and minor
children residing in his household.
.
.
" (d) For the purposes of this section the follo·wing 1.oords or phrases
.
.
.
shall have the vwaning indicated:
"(1) 'proceeding' includes pretrzal, trwl, appellate revzew, or
other stages of litigation;
" (2) the degree of relationship is calculated according to the
.
.
·'Ci1Jillaw system; ·
" ( 3) 'fiduciary' includes .such relationships as executor, admin:
istratoP, trustee, and guardt(l;n;
"(4) 'financial interest' means ownership of a legal or equitable
interest, howMJer small, or a relationship as director, ad1'iser, or
'·other active participant in the affairs of a party, except that:
" ( i) Ownership in a mutual or common investment fund
that holds securities is not a 'financial interest' in such securities unless the judge participates in the management of
the fund;
" ( ii) An office in an educational, religimts, charitable, fra~
ternal, or ci1:il organization is not a 'financial interest' in
securities held by the organization;
" (iii) The proprietary interest of a policyholder in a mu~
tual insurance company, of a depositor in a mutual sm;inrts
association, or a similar proprietary interest, is a 'financial
interest' in the organization only if the outcome of the proceeding could substantially affect the ·value of the interest;
" ( iv) Ownership of government securities is a 'financial
interest' in the issuer only if the outcome of the proceeding
could substantially affect the value of the securities.
" (e) No justice, judge, magistrate, or referee in bankruptcy shall
accept from the parties to the proceeding a ·waiver of any ground for
disqualification enumerated in subsection (b). Where the ground for
disqualification arises only under subsection (a), wai1,er may be
accepted prm:ided it is preceded by a full disclosure on the record of
the basis for dismtalific(1tion."
SEc. 2.' This Act shall not apply to the trial of any proceeding commenced prior to the date of this Act, nor to appellate review of any
proceedina 1nhich 1nas fully submitted to the re•viewing court prior to
.
the date of this Act.
S!i'r'. 3. Item A55 in the analysis of Chapter 21 of such title 28 is
amended to read as follows:
"455. Disqualification of justice, judge, magistrate, or referee in bankruptcy."
RECOMMEXDATION

The committee believes that S. 1064 as amended is meritorious and
recommends it favorably.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

.
INDIVIDUAL VIEWS OF MR. DENNIS OF INDIANA ON
S. 1064-CONCURRED IN BY MR. BUTLER OF VIRGINIA
I have serious reservations as to the merits of this bill.
In the first place, and on the philosophical level, I do not think we
can really legislate judicial integrity, and I question whether we ought
to attempt by Congressional enactment to dictate to the judiciary a
proper course of ethical judicial conduct; something the judicial
branch ought to be able to handle for itself and, so far as I am advised, ~as generally handled very adequately and with few serious
complamts.
In the second place, and on a more utilitarian level, it is my
judgment that the approach taken in this bill is unreasonable and
unrealistic.
I have, of course, no objection to the principle expressed in Sec. 455
(a)-that a judge shall disqualify himself·in any proceeding in which
his impartiality might reasonably be questioned, unless, as provided
on page 4 of the bill in subsection (e), the parties mutually agree, after
full disclosure of the facts, to waive the disqualification.
Under Sec. 455 (b), however, a judge shall disqualify himself whenever he "has a financial interest in the subject" of the controversy,
which is defined to mean "ownership of a legal or equitable interest,
however small," and this disqualification is absolute and may not,
under any circumstances, be waived; in the language of the bill "No
... judge ... shall accept from the parties to the proceeding a waiver
of any ground for disqualification enumerated in subsection (b)."
The necessary effect of this inflexible provision is that, by legislative enactment, we could have a true Daniel eome to judgment-or a
Learned Hand upon the bench-and if the case involved let us say,
the Exxon Corporation, and the judge owned 20 shares 'of common
stock, which he _had inherited from h~s parents many years before and
had never particularly thought of smce, he absolutely could not sit,
even though both parties to the cause preferred him-because of his
expertise, learning, and integrity-to any and all other available
members of the judiciary.
To me, an inflexible provision of this kind does not make good sense,
does not make for the highest quality of justice, and represents an
over-reaction to a problem which, so far as the Committee has been
advised, is largely non-existent.
I cannot be enthusiastic about this legislation.
DA vm vv. DENNis.
I concur with the views expressed above by my colleague from Indiana, Mr. Dennis.
J\I. CALDWELL BuTLER.
(15)
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s. 1064

RinttJ!~third

Q:ongrtss of tht tinittd ~tatts of amcrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the twenty-first day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four

To improve judicial machinery by amending title 28, United States Code, to
broaden and clarify the grounds for judicial disqualification.

Be it e'JUUJted by the Senate and HOWJe of Representatives of the
lJnited States of America in Congress MsemJJled, That section 455
of title 28, United States Code, is amended to read as follows:
"§ 455. Disqualification of justice, judge, magistrate, or referee in
bankruptcy
"(a) Any justice, judge, magistrate, or referee in bankruptcy of
the United States shall disqualify himself in any proceeding in which
his impartiality might reasonably be questioned.
"(b) He shall also disqualify himself in the following circumstances:
" ( 1) Where he has a personal bias or prejudice concerning a
party, or personal knowledge of disputed evidentiary facts concerning the proceeding;
"(2) Where in private practice he served as lawyer in the matter
in controversy, or a lawyer with whom he previously practiced
law served during such association as a lawyer concerning the
matter, or the judge or such lawyer has been a material witness
concerning it;
"(3) Where he has served in governmental employment and in
such capacity participated as counsel, adviser or material witness
concerning the proceeding or expressed an opinion concerning the
merits of-the particular casein contreversy;
"(4) He knows that he, individually or as a fiduciary, or his
spouse or minor child residin~ in his household, has a financial
interest in the subject matter m controversy or in a party to the
proceeding, or any other interest that could be substantially
affected by the outcome of the proceeding;
" ( 5) He or his spouse, or a person within the third degree of
relationship to either of them, or the spouse of such a person:
" ( i) Is a party to the proceeding, or an officer, director, or
trustee of a party;
" ( ii) Is acting as a lawyer in the proceeding;
"(iii) Is known by the judge to have an interest that could
be substantially affected by the outcome of the proceeding;
"(iv) Is to the judge's knowledge likely to be a material
witness in the proceeding.
" (c) A judge should inform himself about his personal and fiduciary
financial interests, and make a reasonable effort to inform himself about
the personal financial interests of his spouse and minor children residing in his household.
" (d) For the purposes of this section the following words or
phrases shall have the meaning indicated :
"(1) 'proceeding' includes pretrial, trial, appellate review, or
other stages of litigation;
"(2) the degree of relationship is calculated according to the
civillaw system;
"(3) 'fiduciary' includes such relationships as executor, administrator, trustee, and guardian;
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"(4) 'financial interest' means ownership o£ a legal or equitable
interest, however small, or a relationship as director, adviser, or
other active participant in the affairs o£ a party, except that:
"(i) Ownershi~ in a mutual or common investment fund
that holds securities is not a 'financial interest' in such securities unless the judge participates in the management o£ the
fund;
" ( ii) An office in an educational, religious, charitable,
fraternal, or civic organization is not a 'financial interest' in
securities held by the organization;
" (iii) The proprietary interest o£ a policyholder in a mutual
insurance company, o£ a depositor in a mutual savings association, or a similar proprietary interest, is a 'financial
interest' in the organization only i£ the outcome o£ the proceedin~ could subStantially affect the value o£ the interest;
"(iv) Ownership o£ government securities is a 'financial
interest' in the issuer only i£ the outcome o£ the proceeding
could substantially affect the value of the securities.
"(e) No justice, judge, magistrate, or referee in bankruptcy shall
accept £rom the parties to the proceeding a waiver o£ any ground
£or disqualification enumerated m subsectiOn (b). Where the ground
for disqualification arises only under subsection (a), waiver may
be accepted provided it is preceded by a full disclosure on the record
of the basis for disqualification."
.
SEc. 2. Item 455 in the analysis o£ chapter 21 o£ such title 28 is
amended to read as follows: "Disqualification of justice, judge, magistrate,
or referee in bankruptcy.",

SEc. 3. This Act shall not ap~ly to the trial of any proceeding commenced prior to the date of this Act, nor to appellate review o£ any
proceeding which was fully submitted to the reviewing court prior
to the date o£ this Act.

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
Presi<knt of the Senate.

November 25, 1974

Dear Mr. Director:
The following bills were received at the White
House on November 25th:

s. 386
s. lo64
s. 2299
Please let the President have reports and
recamnendations as to the approval of these bills
as soon as possible.
Sincerely,

Robert D. Linder

~ Executive Clerk

The Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director
Office ot Management and l3ud

Washington, D.

c.
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